
3 BILLS MAY MEET

REFERENDUM TEST

Olympia Astir With Talk of

Submitting Legislative
Measures to People.

PARTY PROGRAMME ISSUE

.Republican Election I,aws Find Foes

Which May fnitc tn Demands,

but registration Sliortage Is
Serious Obstacle Discovered.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. March 18. Spe
rial.) If nemocrats. Progressives, la-

bor leaders and heads of the State
Grange and farmers' unions can. within
the next week or ten days, set together
and decide upon a satisfactory Joint
programme. Washington will have Its
first referendum experience iimucu.

Active workers of the groups named
aic agreed that before the SO days

aiting period elapses, some effort
should be made to capture anu t. . j
off to the prize court of the next gen-
eral riectiuu Mine member or mem
bers of tho flotilla of 200-od- d bills set
adrift by the Legislature. Democrats
arc inclined to favor action only on
.rh r these as the Governor already
bas icclarcd contraband by use of the
Tito.

Tfit-- Bills May Be Pot to Vote.
In Spokane a meeting- of Democratic

and progressive chiefs tentatively de-

cided to center referendum efforts on
one measure. House bill 120. requiring
initiative and referendum petitions to
be kept at registration offices for sign-
ing. Another element desires to in-

clude House bill 178. making the same
requirements as to recall petitions, and
fc.iiato bill prescribing lesral party
conventions and binding candidates to
snpnort party platforms. These three
bills were vetoed by the Governor on
the same day and passed over his veto
the following day.

A group of Seattle enthusiasm, aside
from referring these measures, also
would Include the jitney bus bill, re-

quiring a $2300 surety bond from oper-

ators, which also was repassed over
the Gubernatorial veto, and the Seattle
port district bill, which Governor Lis-
ter approved.

Measure llnuini Jitney, Is View.
The effect of the jitney bus bill, it is

decided, will be to put these vehicles
out of commission in first-cla- ss cities,
as surety companies will not write the
business. The port district bill frankly
is intended to curb the present elective
commission of three by appointment of
four io members.

Efforts are being made now to reach a
satisfactory agreement as to which bills
will be referred. Although under the
constitution backers of a referendum
movement have until June 10 to file
petitions, in reality little more than 60
oays will be allowed for the procuring
of 1!.Ui2 valid names, as after a copy
of tho bill to be referred is filed, the
Attorney-Gener- al Is given 10 days to
formulate a ballot title.

One of the obstacles the opponents
of tlic laws will have to overcome is
the shortage of registration at this time
of the year.

Registration Until Short.
In the city of Spokane, where there

rc approximately 30.000 voters, only
a little more than io are registered
now. There has been a considerable
early registration in Seattle, on the
other hand, and to this city the back-
ers of the referendum movement prob-
ably will have to look for the bulk of
thWr signatures.

IScfore leaving the capital Democratic
members of the legislature sent a tele-
gram to State Chairman Fogarty, urg-
ing him to make the vetoed election
bills party measures.

What attitude prohibitionists should
take In the fight on the efforts to refer
the initiative and referendum bill is a
question that is causing: some agitation
in their ranks.

Trade mt Votes Reported.
Oeorge 1. Conger, superintendent of

the Anti-Salo- League, in a Spokane
interview, is quoted as favoring the
new law on tile ground that It will
make it practically impossible for the
wets to initiate a new liquor bill.

Mr. Conger is further quoted as say-
ing that he traded dry votes to the Re-
publican organization 1 pass the initia-
tive and referendum measure, in return
for the organization action In keeping
the liquor bills off the floor this an-
nouncement cominjr as a surprise to
oome members of the organization who
mere unaware of any such trade.

KARLSRUHE THOUGHT SUNK

Pari of Crew lxt Through Kxplo-Mo- n,

Sjits Danish Paper.

LOMXN, March 18. B outer's
orrcpoi.Uent sends a story

of the sinking of the German cruiser
Karlsruhe, taken from the Stiftstidente.
which asserts that it obtained tho
Story from an authoritative source.

According to the story, a sudden ex-
plosion broke the cruiser in two. One-ha- lf

of the vessel sank immediately,
carrying" down part of the crew. The
cthrr half floated for some time, which
enabled about ll'J to 200 men to be
res-.-ue- by a steamer. This steamer
reached a Gorman port with the sur-
vivors, who were sworn to secrecy.

BRITISH ADMIRAL DROWNS

Death tauM-- d by Fall Overboard,
IonUn Announces.

March IS. Rear-Admir-

William J. Orogan has fallen over-
board from his ship and been drowned,
according to an announcement made
by the Admiralty. The name of his
ship is not given.

llear-Admir- al Grogan went on the
retired list seven years ago, but re-
entered the active service at the com-
mencement of the war.

ESCAPED LINER CAPTURED

fcjpain Orders Investigation of ed

German's Departure.

LONDON. March IS. Tho Interned
German liner Macedonia, which es-

caped from Las Pal mas. Canary Islands.
Monday, has been captured by a Brit-
ish cruiser, according to the Daily
Mail's Madrid correspondent.

The correspondent adds that th
Spanish government has ordered an in-

vestigation of the escape of the ship.

WAR FOUND LITTLE HELP

Kockefcllor Institute Surgeon Says
Pew Facts Are Bared.

PAItlS. March S. Correspondence of
tho Associated Press.) Dr. Alexia r- -

rel. of the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research, who has had excep-
tional facilities for observation of the
workings of the sanitary department at
the front and in the different hospitals,
in a statement to the Associated Press,
asserted that thus far surgeons have
not learned much from tho war. Some
preconceived notions of the effect of
modern projectiles have been exploded,
however, he said.

At the beginning of the war the the-
ory was credited that the greater speed
of bullets, creating intense heat, would
cauterize the wound and prevent infec-
tion. The speed of the bullet at the
point of contact, however, varied with
the range of fire and at long range its
reduced speed was insufficient to cre-
ate the necessary heat.

When all conditions were favorable,
the bullet wound was less serious than
formerly, but in this war the conditions
seldom are favorable. The consequence
is the infection of the vast majority of
wounds the worst case being caused
by shrapnel. Anti-tetan- serum has
been quite effective.

The organization and working or me
Banitarv demirtment. Dr. Carrel said.
was efficient and the general health of
the .French army excellent. The men on
the fighting line, in spite' of the hard
ships they endure in the trenches, are in
superb physical condition and there nas
been an entire absence of epidemics.
The use of the anti-typho- id serum was
a preventive, not a curative, measure
as the army In trie rtem nas not sui-fer-

from typhoid.
The proportion of soldiers succumb-

ing to. their wounds in the hospitals is
regarded small considering the difficul-
ties offered by the general infection of
wounds.

Dr. Carrel spoke highly of the Amer-
ican hospital at Neuilly and Mrs. Harry
Payne Whitney's hospital at Juilly, both
of which aro recognized by tho French
as superior in organization and admin-
istration to the French hospitals. The
services of the American nurses are
particularly appreciated.

GRANGE HAS LOAN PLAN

rOMOJf.t CAMPAIGN STARTED FOR
RURAL CREDIT SYSTEM.

Resolutions Provide Method to Aid

farmer at, Un Rate of Interest.
Land Office Is Organised.

Multnomah County Pomona Grange
at tlresham Wednesday adopted resolu-
tions favoring a rural credit system for
farmers that will provide long-tim- e

loans at a low rate of interest. The
grange Inaugurated what it is hoped
will be a state-wid- e National campaign
tor this system.

The first set of resolutions, intro-
duced by W. H. H. Dufur, provides
that tho state shall issue st

bearing bonds to the general Govern-
ment, which shall loan to the farmers
the cash represented by these bonds
at not more, than 3 per cent interest
to run G. 10, 15, 20. 2J or 50 years.
The money would be loaned on the 50
per cent valuation of farm property,"
and the state would handle the money
through a land office.

The second plan, indorsed by the
Masters' and Lecturers' Association,
makes the postal saving fund the
source of supplying farmers witii long-
time loans at 4 per cent. According to
this plan, the postal saving fund shall
be loaned to the farmers of the coun-
try. To accumulate a sufficient sum,
the deposit, now limited to $100. shall
be increased to J1000. This plan pro-
poses that the money shall be loaned
through the land office.

Since both plans will require Con-
gressional action the Grange declared
it would not support candidates for
Congress unless they pledge them-
selves to support some rural credit
system. Representatives to the Stats
Grange from .Multnomah County will
bring before that body both resolu-
tions.

The measures were discussed by W.
H It. Dufur. Koy Gill. IL E. Davis,
T. J. Kreuder, C. H. Welch, H. A. Dar-nal- l,

Theodore Brugger, H. W. Sna-shal- l.

Eugene Palmer and Mrs. Eugene
Palmer.

FENN'S STORIES CONFLICT

Seattle Business Man Xo Says Old

Injury Made Him Unconscious.

Temporary unconsciousness from a
return of pain from a concussion of
the brain received several months ago
was yesterday said by Charles A. Fenn,
president of the Seattle Eastern Cor-

poration of Seattle, to have caused
him to be found in a dazed condition
ar r.gst Third and Oak streets early
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Fenn has puzziea tne ponce uj
his stories to account for his being
r i in .hot MfiHIttnn. He at first
asserted that his name was Fred Mar-

tin and that he had been assaulted
and robbed of a war.cn. ana men
..-. i i.. irionttffpH na Charles Fenn.
he said he had probably fallen and cut
himself. No injury couia oe iounu
. . : i. . ariA hi. fai--o was scratchedto Ilia uc.u. .
as by a cat. City Detectives Hellyer
and Tackaberry, are investigating int
case.. . . t.-- o n n mnnev when foundnil. . vii.i - ..
and his watch was gone though the
gold chain suu reinnintu "
pocket.

BRITISH OFFICER LOSS BIG

Two Hundred and live Fall In Four
Days at Xeuve Chapelle.

LONDON. March 18. The Britisn cas-

ualty list for the five days from March
10 to March 14. Inclusive, during which
the battles of Neuve Chapelle and St.
Elol were fought, show that 112 officers
were killed or died from wounds and
that 193 officers were wounded or are
missing.

The list of casualties among the men
has not been given out, but some com-

petent critics estimate them at about
two-thir- of those suffered by the
Germans, which Field Marshal Sir John
French, the British commander-in-chie- f,

said were between 17,000 and 18,000.
. . . . n iinn Affi,.j.p Willed in

the fighting and three Canadian officers
were wounuea.

MEXICAN RAIDERS KILLED

Posses Capture Others and Pursuit
Is Still in Progress.

SANTA VE, N. M.. March IS. A raid
on the Dwyer Mercantile Company
store store at Dwyer, Grant County.
Tuesday night by Mexicans from nearby
settlem nis. who had broken small
pox quarantine, was followed by a
battle with posses from Silver City
and Demtng. in which several of the
Mexicans are reported to have been
killed. Deputy Sheriff Lafe Justin and
George Tidwell. members of the posse,
were wounded. Some of the Mexicans
were captured and late advices said
the pursuit of the others still was In
progress.

Tho raiders robbed the store at
Dwyer. securing a considerable sum
of money, firearms and ammunition.

CARD OK THANKS.

We wish to express sincere ap-
preciation to the many kind friends for
their sympathy and kindness shown
during our bereavement and loss of
huGh.ni nnA father: also for the many
beautiful floral offerings.
Adv. .... ANX) VAilllX. - -
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UNITED STATES TO

HELP CURB JAPAN

Independent Pressure Exerted
to Ameliorate Extreme De- -,

mands .on China.

Britain and Russia Said to Have De

clared Diplomatic Status Will
Be Difficult Unless Modcra- -'

tion Is Shown.

PEk'IS China March IS. Official in
formation has reached Pekin today that
the Russian and British Ambassadors at
Tnkin ..! ri on Baron TSKaaal Alio,
Japanese Foreign Minister, on Saturday,
and informed him that if Japan persist-
ed in pressing on China demands be--
.- - 1 .Anlaini1 in ll T Original
communication to the powers, it would
be difficult lor japans aniea to
tiate diplomatically with her in the
future.

It is understood that on the same day
the United States, acting independently,
although possibly after consultation
with another power, informed the
Japanese government that certain of
the Japanese demands were not in con-

sonance with treaty agreements be-
tween China and the United States.

American and British opinion
throughout China is in concord in this
matter, as voiced privately, ly

and by the press. Meetings
.. h.U i . u.h.r.h thn .IntlilTieSBid. til ii .i.j , a.t . . . .. .

demands have been discussed and pro-

tests have been sent to their respective
governments by both the American and
British associations.

The opinion is expresssed by both
: .1 fn..l.n ilii.lnmul. Ihflt A

substantial proportion of her demands
in i. . ... ) V. .1 . iii'n i ir Tnnnn hAfnilKewill itc n nimi n ii 'ij

of the attitude of the powers, who have
called Chinas attention to u ia-- i

that she has no right to make a treaty
with japan cuiiiraveujn& cubtreaties.

m.- - Vlnlcl.,. tn China p!k!
Hioki, sustained injuries yesterday by
a tail rrom nis nurse uiiu ma wuimiwuu
will prevent the holding of conferences
for a few days.

JITNEY'SVALUE S338,829

TRAFFIC EXGIKKER REPORTS ON

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY".

Appraiaal on 307 Automobiles la Serv

ice Fixes Average at 683 Four
Trucks Worth 4S00 Each.

Financial responsibility of jitney au-

tomobiles and buses is shown in an
appraisal of all the jitneys In Portland,
completed yesterday by Municipal
Traffic Engineer Kirkpatrlck. The re-

port shows that there are 307 automo-

biles of an average value of $692.28
each, four trucks worth $4800 each,
three other trucks worth $3000 each
and 3 trucks worth I1S25 each. This
makes a total of 350 jitneys in all, of
a total value of $338,829.96.

The appraisal was made by En-

gineer Kirkpatrick from reports he has
gathered on all jitneys. He has a
record now of the ape and condition,
the make and a history of every car
in the service. In compiling the fig-

ures he appraised the old cars on the
invested value minus the yearly depre-
ciation and on cars of the latest modtsl
he used the full market value.

"It is only fair to assume the amount
Invested in the cars." says Engineer
Kirkpatrlck in his report, "represents
the major portion of the total Invest-
ment in the Jitney service, as I believe
few of the operators have any invest-
ment in garages, shops and plants. In
this connection it is well to consider
the fact that a large portion of the
above figures on the total investment
is not in reality Invested by the car
operators, but is being carried by va-

rious firms holding chattel mortgages
against the cars now operating.

"The individual Investment in these
cars is small and. In the event of an
accident of serious nature, it would be
difficult to establish liability."

BID ON BIT OF BAIT NEEDED

Postorfice Must Get Washington

Consent to Buy Cheese lor Hats.

MINNEAPOLIS, Mar. 13. Wanted, a
: .. A i . ..1 . .i f l.r Inral nostoff iee

officials have obtained authority from
the Postoffice Department at Washing-
ton. D. C, to advertise for bids, they'll
buv a hair pound nunK oi it to oait rat
traps. Then will begin a campaign
against rodents overrunning the base-
ment of the new $1,250,000 postoffice
building. But permission to buy that
cheese can't be got from the Govern-
ment without due process of fe

and recommendation. It
took 40 days to get half a dozen traps
costing $1.13.

The only fighting force pitted against
the rats is Trixy, pet cat of James
Carlson, the engineer. In a fierce bat-
tle recently with a skirmishing party,
Trixey was bitten in the face arid ren-
dered hors de combat several days.
She Is anxiously awaiting the arrival
of that piece of cheese so that the work
of her teeth and claws will be aided
by the clamp of traps.

AMERICANS BELIEVED LOST

Members of Grounded Bark Missing,

Is Report to Berlin.

ti..tt i nt hv wireless to Sawille.
S. Y., March 18. An announcement

- Atav hv thn Overseas News
Agency indicates that several men lost
their lives in the wrecking oi me Amer-
ican bark Pass of Balmaha, which went
ashore near Sylt, one or tne norm r ri-i-

icinmia Th announcement sava
that seven members of the crew were
saved by lifeguards from a coast patrol
station. $

GALVESTON. Tex.. March 17. The
r.. . D.lmnha rAnnrtd Wrclcd off
one of the North Frisian Islands, sailed
from New York ror jtsremen wun cotton
January 28, her agents here said today.
I it3 Dcriiu iciiut. " ' - " - " - - -

tion they had that the Pass had been
wrecked. She Had Deen neia up oy nrit-is- h.

cruisers, but later allowed to

GOVERNOR'S FEAST IS DRY

Pennsylvania Superior Court, as
Guests, Drink Ginger Ale.

HARRISBURG. Mar. 12. No liquors
were served at Governor Brumbaugh's

first official dinner at the Executive
Mansion. It was a function given in
honor of the Superior Court, which be-
gan its annual sitting here, and prece-
dents of long standing were broken by
its being a "dry" affair.

The color scheme was white and pink,
roses being used in profusion. The
guests included the Superior Court
Judges. Judge George Kunkel and 3. J.
ML McCarrell. Harrlsbqrg; Lieutenant-Govern- or

Frank B. MeClain. Secretary
of the Commonwealth Cyrus E. Woods.
Attorney-Gener- al Francis Shunk
Brown. Auditor General A. W. Powell,
William Jennings, aHarrisburg banker;
Senator E. E. Beidleman, John A.
Herman, "President Pro Tern Charles H.
Kline, Speaker Charles A. Ambler and
Secretary James S. Hyatt.

One of these Judges when asked,
"Was the diner dry?" replied:

"Oh, yes; it certainly was. But we
didn't have grape juice. We had sweet
ginger ale."

In the lobbies members were singing
"Sweet Ginger Ale" to the tune of
"Sweet Marie." The little song was
made famous by Lieutenant-Govern- or

McClaln. Not In the memory of the
"oldest legislator," so far as learned,
has there been such a dry dinner.

FREE CONCERTS ARRANGED

Series by Dr. Shaw at 1". Mj. C. A.

Aims to Elevate Musical Tastes.

m- - ...t... tho nn.rl. now littleAM (JWlIUiCMlBD - I

known beyond tho ranks of profession
al musicians. Dr. Clement B. Shaw has
arranged a free course of 20 concerts
that will be given in the Young Men's
Christian Assooiation. The first will
be Friday night. The series win De
given under the direction of R. C.
French, educational secretary, and will
be open to the public

In each concert there will be un
folded the story, spirit, philosophy and
trairic climax of each of the numbers.
emphasizing the literary as well as the
musical features of each production.
Some of the best artists of the city
have been enlisted and will donate their
services.

Dr. Shaw and Mr. French. In arrang
ing the course, believe it will educate
the masses to an appreciation of classi
cal music and that the students in the
association schools, particularly, will
be able, when they are graduated, to
recognize the various arias and to re-
call their history and the incidents
connected with their composition.
They believe that the course will go
far toward, the elevation of the musical
tone of the city and the appreciation of
the masses for classical works.

Dr. Shaw will be assisted by Mordaunt
A. Goodnough, pianist; F. Hampton
Wing, violinist, and Robert E. Millard,
flutist, besides other artists of the city.

AUTO ADDS TO QUARREL

Philadelphia Xewlyweds Part and
Both Claim Machine.

PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 12. The right
ful possession or an automobile has
prcved an active factor in the short
and stormy matrimonial career of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry H. Wilson, who were
married less than a month ago. since
that time the husband, who holds a
position in the office of a large cor-

poration, has been held for court on
charges of desertion and non-supp-

and spent one night in tho county jail.
The bride, who was Mrs. Lillian M.
Feath. is staying at her home in Mnn- -
hall and the bridegroom has taken up
other quarters.

The automobile feature of their do-

mestic difficulties developed a couple
of days ago when the husband is said
to have taken from a Homestead
garage a machine over which there is
dispute between the couple as to own
ership. At present tne wile nas tne
machine, having gained possession
through a writ of replevin, served on a
Pittsburg garage, where it naa Deen
taken.

The couDle appeared before Alder
man John A. Martin when the husband
was held for trial on charges preferred
by the wife, under $500 bail. When ar-

rested the day previous he was released
on his own recognizance at the request
of his attorney, but later again was
taken into custody and placed In Jail
until bond was arranged.

FATHER OF 23 IS DEAD

Family of Levi Stevens One of Larg

est in Minnesota.

MINNEAPOLIS. Mar. 13. Levi Stev
ens, a' resident of Minnesota 65 years
and father of one of the largest fam-
ilies in the history of the state, is dead
at his home in Newport, Washington
County, aged 80 years. He became a
mailcarrier in what is now Washington
County in 1S55, his route including both
Stillwater and Hudson.

He was the father of 23 children, 12

of whom survive him.

LOCAL OPTION BABY BORN

Newcomer Is Adopted as Mascot by

Philadelphia Policeman.

ptiir.inKLPHIA. Mar. 12. The po

lice, station at Trenton avenue and
Dauphin street has a new mascot in
a "local option baby." He is Sfartin

H. L.
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M.
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President

Our Little Circle of
Is a Big of Cut Prices
50c Durham Duplex Blades ?l9c
20c Star Blades (for $1 safety razors).. 19J

$5 Durham Duplex Domino Razor Sl.OO
$3 Brandt Razor Strop JEk'

50c Rubberset Shaving Brushes
25c Rubberset Shaving Brushes
25c Odd line Shaving Sticks lO. for JJ5

$2 and Old-sty- le Razors

and
"Mar-Not- " Floor Varnish makes beautiful floors that

hot water and Quart..!)
Good Varnish Brush, ite-tnc- h

Filler, pound
Green Paint for flower boxes. Vs pint...

black or A pint
S.-- Porch Floor Paints, quart.

SPONGES AND CHAMOIS
For and Window

CleaninK.
Window Sponges..

Large Auto sponges 91 s0
Med m GradeAuto Sponges 75
Small Window Chamois 8f
Large Auto Chamois. . .S1.5U
Medium Size Chamois.. .1.00
One Salco Cotton
25c Glycerine and Rose "vVater.-- l t c
25c Bay Bum 7
25c Boric Acid iiAll 15c Spices
10c Sulphur 7C
Dandv Iloach Powder, can yi
10c Chloride Lime g
10c Babbitt's Lye c
50c Cuticura Resolvent

RUBBER GOODS

Combination Attachment 'Vitl
riverysiniv iioi-tiu- in "v . -

i nfi ll.t-W.te- .r

$1.50 Hot-Wat- er Bottle...
$1.00 Fountain, Syringe...

Gloves

h'9r

TOILET PAPER
$1 dozen "Best Ever" Tissue.

special, dozen.......
10c Pocket Package Paper.

special, oC

CANDY

50c Han Chocolates,
33special qL

50c Caramels.' special.
30c Gumdrops, special sij;
40c Limeorops, spewiu

1UA enn Of PO'

Sat his son is to follow
clinch the matter, he gave the boy tne
Governor's name.

MAN SENDS SELF TO JAIL

Minncsotan Knns Away and Then

CJonsclence Brings Him Back.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 12. Consci-

ence-stricken at what he termed his

own perfidy. John A. Morrison recently
committed himself to Hennepin County
JaU to Insure his appearance before

W. C. Leary. He had
bached to" appear in court and show
cause why he should not be punished
for contempt in failing to pay $4la
week for the support of his daughter,
who is in the custody of his divorced
W

-- I "promised Sheriff Joseph
.. - . .. . ,.niiir saidSchutta i wouiu " - -

Morrison. "Then 1 jumped aboard
. . Milwaukee. My con

train ana -
science bothered me and I came back.

Judge asaea me "
. . , i i,a.n a nromise to

in when his case came up. If giv
en another

"I don't want my now, said
Morrison. "I'm broke. d be better off
in Ja" ...nmmmlllffe VOU

1 guess w '

said Judge and Morrison went
to jail.

Britain Takes Factories.
LONDON, March 18. The Britisl

government intends to take over con
trol of the factories in England fo

i .... nf j;ir material.
lnZ. . wa made todavj. nis anuiiii'"-t- .

Chancellor ofby Lloyd-Georg- e,

the Exchequer, at a conierciiue ui i
leaders, the representatives of various
industries and tne committee im
perial defense.

Glisan-Stre- et Home Damaged.

Fire of an unknown origin damaged
the home of Mrs. W. D. 48

Glisan street, to the extent of $500 last
night Th3 loss was partly covered
by

An inventors mo wewi.i:i -- .hot It enveloos
a we arpr anu m

C. C. Colt, Union Meat Com-

pany, says :

$2.60

.Fine

pound ?2

!

Rubber

court

I

We consider the man who
is buying or owns his own
home, substantial in char-
acter and staple inhabits."

v

Among the services which organization extends the

public is Building of Guaranteed Homes which are
on monthly payments like rent; the Making of Home Plans

and Specifications; ,the Sale of Materials for Homes; the

Exchange of Real Estate; the Collection of Rentals; the

Placing of Insurance. The latter is a very important

department of our operations. We represent strong

and substantial companies. It is in these profit-accrui-

operations that we are offering the public an interest.
The small investor's savings or surplus capital achieves

the same earning power as that of the large capitalist.

Shares, 36 certts; 500 for ?180.00; 1000 for $360.00. In-

vestment may be made as you save 20 per cent down

and balance in monthly payments. For further informa-

tion address The Home Builders, Oliver K. Jeffery,

president. Northwestern Bank Bldg, Portland, Oregon.

Keats
Thomas Prince

Peterson
C Holbrook
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hard
;
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insurance.

Officers and Directors Are:

Double Stamps
Today and Tomorrow
With Twenty Extra

Cutlery
Square

Paints Varnishes
stand usage, scrubbing.

Crack

Srmn Knamels. green.

Automobile

Small

Kotue.

dozen

Leary

cnance.

Cane.

this
sold

Fire
very

Oregon

Our

Wood

W. A. King
H. S. GayloTd
E. J. Jeffery
W. B. Shivery

..89c..69c..79c

he

liberty

Leary.

David

Mmnletelv

IS AL,

STATIONERY SPECIAL

stamps JkM-dkJ-ll)

Panic, great game. .rfc
Linen Fapeterie. SVsheets.

envelopes.
$1.76 lwai-- k

Calendar
$2.50 Penny Postals. Easter design, per doz.

ARTISTIC COLORING K.H;T. .7.VW"- ,-

Our
factloa

70C

WHISK BROOMS

Small Grip Whisks 334
Hearth and Stove

Whisks 10
Whisk in Leather Case..S54"
Finest Clothing Whlsk..40
Large Bootbl k Whisk... 35C
Whisks with Fancy

Handles, to 75

Drugs
and

Patents
AND LIQUORS

RKDICKU PKIIKS.
$1.50 Swedish Punch f1.17
$2.25 Apricot Liqueur 1.9JJ
$1.25 Creme de Menthe Sl.O.t
$1.00 Tier's Malt Whiskey... 79
$1.00 Port Wine 79c

California Wines. Port
and Sherry. 19c

Tnfo new models m

for 1915. The
"Official" Knox Stiff Hat
and the "OfficiaT' Knox

Soft Hal,
the latter peart shade with

black band.

The place where you can get
the very best that is made in
optical lines (Kryptok and Toric
Lenses Shur-O- r and

at prices much lower
you have been

to paying.

Lenses Sphero In your own
frame $1.00

Lenses Sphero in Alum.
frame $l.oO

Lenses in
filled frame $3.50

Lenses Sphero (curved) in
G. F. Eye Glass Mtg f5.00

1COUPON
SO EXTRA SB

Bring this coupon and
get -- 0 extra "S. A II. 3

Trading Stamps on ourl
first $1 cash purchase!
and double on i

the balance of purchase.
Good on first three floors today
and tomorrow. March 19 and .0.

25c Oregon U"vniuid Paper.
Knvelnnes to matchsneets. xc ,l'c

nncki for ......"C
40c the Wall street . . . .

Sic Riverside -

Combination Ink Well. Pen and
' t" r6r

57?
Art PrlT BrOBhle, ata

irarnteed.

504

AT

25c

Spring.

a

Mountings)
than accustomed

gold- -

fiu.

TOILET SPECIALS

25c Futhvmol Tooth Paste 15:
two for i25r. Kanitol Faca Powder J5r

2So Riibifoani iS'R0.- - K.leaya Cream fi:r
50c Carmen Col. I Cream JC
25c 4711 White KosoGlycerinc.loe

LAWN GRASS SEEDS
Kentuckv Blue Grass, on

pound 25. five pounds lGolden Gate Park Mix- -
ture, pound 2nc

Australian Rye Grass, lb..ie,
Pest White Clover Seed. lb.. 6O4
K o s elawn F e r 1 1 I z er,

tins. SO

Johnstone's Syrup of Rar- -
saparilla. : f?
Fulton's Renal Comp lOr
Danderine 71C
W y e t h's Sage and Sul-
phur. 83
Phenal Sodique 40
Promo Chloralum 4?Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.. 854
Glyeomedicated Flatter. . .24
Dandelion Butter Color. .. Hit?

GROCERY SPECIALS

30c Cresca Pearl Onions, im-
ported 23c

15c Pinard Brand Capers lie50c Camembert Cheese 42c
20c Sardine Paste. lttc
25c Prepared Mustard.

French 19

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Alder at West Park

'Official'

Knox
Hats

"Fifth-Avenu- e"

Five
Dollars

Ife Buffiim &

Pendleton
MORRISON

STREET

Opposite
Postoffice

Found! L
I k u ,.m.-- n I

STAPLES The Jeweler

162 First Street
Near MerrUon. Portland, Oreaoa.

Men's, Women's SHOES
Half-Sole- d, the Pair

All persons making purchases at tne
Wonderful Wright's Sale of the Good-

year Shoe Stock may have their old
Shoes half --soled, while they wait, at 29c
this remarkably low price
244 WASHINGTON ST BETWEEN 2d AND 3d


